The World’s First VR Experience that gives you everything you need for the classroom!

ClassVR is a complete VR and AR system for the classroom. It provides an affordable, engaging and immersive experience for students of all ages, and allows them to view and understand subjects and topics through personal experience.

At the heart of ClassVR is our teacher friendly portal, providing all the necessary content and tools to successfully deliver engaging lessons to your students.

It comes complete with hardware, software & curriculum-aligned lesson plans!

Fully Integrated VR Headsets – no need for a mobile device

ClassVR’s headset is an all-in-one, classroom-ready device, delivering a fully immersive VR experience under the teachers’ control. It has a built-in 5.5” full HD screen, an 8MP front-facing camera, integrated Wi-Fi and a battery to last throughout the school day.

Classroom Controls

The ClassVR portal is a simple way to discover and deliver engaging VR content and lessons. Providing full control and management of multiple headsets in the classroom from a simple web page, the ClassVR portal makes classroom-based VR a reality.

Secure Charging & Storage

A Classroom Set of eight headsets come complete with a toughened storage case to keep them charged and safe when they are not in use. The portable case allows you to easily and safely move devices between classrooms, sharing the engaging experience with all students.

Curriculum Aligned Lesson Plans

Our structured lesson plans and highly engaging curriculum-aligned resources help spark the imagination of students to greatly improve knowledge retention. With VR and our innovative Augmented Reality Classroom (ARC), there are over 500 experiences available!

Ready for a personal demonstration?
Contact PowerUpEDU at 888.517.3824 or sales@powerupedu.com